Pugilist Downs Marshal and
Shoots Up Hackensack Bar

Montclair

Councilman Carrie: 1
Every Distrct in His
Ward.

The

Hindi

machine

won

out

lr

Montclair yesterday, routing all its
enemies wherever It was opposed
and

punished at least one councilwho was a former supporter ol
Mayor Hinck, but has recently opposed almost every measure advocated in the council by him.
It was thought that Councilman
Russell B.
Bedford, of the Flftt
ward, would have a walkover for a
renomination, but at the last moment Edward E. Weisaenbom, comparatively unknown in the ward, was
pitted against him and won out by a
vote of 96 to 68.
Mayor Hinch !i
also a resident of the Fifth ward. H«
disclaims any credit for Mr. Bedno1
ford's defeat, but says he is
shedding any tears over it.
In the First ward, which include*
all the territory known as Uppei
Montclair, a determined effort wa*
made to defeat the renomination ol
Councilman Starr K. Pugh becaus*
he voted for the Farrell liquor license
The temperance element worked hard
to land the nomination for Frank W
Mayes, who, they said, could p<
counted on to banish the saloon*
avallabl*
from
Montclair.
Every
automobile was called into action tc
round up votes for Mr.. Mayes, but il
proved of no avail. Mr. Pugh carried
every one of the three districts, and
won by a vote of 174 to 140.
Mr. Pugh’s victory is a popular on*
wel
is
all over Montclair, for it
known that he does not use liquoi
in any form himself, and at a public
meeting recently in Upper Montelali
he declared that he would vote for e
dry town, if the gentlemen who opposed him because of his voting foi
the Farrell license, would agree tc
keep liquor out of their cellars and
private lockers in their clubs.
In the Fourth ward a determined
effort was made to defeat Council
man Thomas P.
McGlynn, for thi
reason that he voted for the renews
of all the licenses of the present sa
loons. Mr. McGlynn, in a public letter recently, claimed that the salooni
were
a
necessity and the presen'
licensees lived strictly up to the ex
He was opposed for thi
law.
else
Republican nomination by George D
Dodd and John J. Doyle, but Mr. McGlynn won out.
Another contest that caused considerable excitement was that of T
Albeus Adams, regular Democrat, whe
was
opposed by Dr. Richard Col*
Newton, treasurer of the Woodrow
Wilson Club, for member of the county committee, from the second district
of the Third ward. There are onlj
a handful of Democrats in the Third
ward, which is known as the "silk
stocking” ward, and the district wa*
raked over as with a fine tooth comb
by the friends of the contestants, tc
get all Democrats to the polls. Mr
Adams. wrho is the present incumbent,
won out by a vote of 41 to 24.

HACKENSACK, Sept.
24.—Joseph
Morris, said to be a prizefighter, shot
the
barroom
the
Emerson
of
up
Hotel, near Hackensack, yesterday In
Wild West fashion.
He was
creating a disturbance
when Salvatore Morro, the borough
marshal and former confidential messenger for the late President Cleveland, tried to arrest him. Blancola
knocked him down and drew a large
revolvers.
Standing oyer the prostrate marshal, he proceded to wreck the place
with bullets, smashing mirrors and
He then disappeared In
glassware.
the woods.

man.

REFUSES TO GIVE
Police Commissioner Not Allowed to
Vote.

Orange

to tell his age, Police ComTheodore Crane, of East
Orange, was not allowed to vote by
the election officers at his polling
place yesterday. Mr. Crane insisted
that It was only necessary for him to
declare he was over twenty-one years
old, but the election officer told the
commissioner the law specifies a voter
must give his correct age and declined to permit him to cast a ballot.
The commissioner walked out of
the place having no desire, he said
to cause any trouble. Mr. Crane last
year also refused to tell his age, and
the election officers refused to permit
him to vote, but when he took the
matter up with the county officials
they Instructed the officer to permit
him to cast a ballot.
The commissioner today declared
he never would tell his age to election officers, and that he will Insist
that he be allowed to participate In
the November election.
Another man In the city refused to
tell the owner of the house in which
he resided. When told by an election
officer that the law stipulates that
this must be done, he walked out of
the polling place, expressing his opinion of the Qeran law In wordB which
would not look good in print.

Refusing

mlseloner

1

Here’s

Autoist Admits
He Wanted All ot Road
an

Trade

Planning

_

a

banquet.

Excursion Boat in

Hudson Girl’s Burns Healed

JERSEY
24.—Mrs.
CITY.
Sept.
Emma K. Corduan, sixty, widow, and
1
daughter of one of the oldest and
most aristocratic of East Jersey families, failed yesterday in a $50,000 breach
of promise suit against Leonard J.
Are Victors in McCloud, the village blacksmith, of
Kearny, McCloud is sixty-seven and
as temperamental and as sinewy as
East
the man Longfellow immortalized unCommittee Contests.
der the spreading chestnut tree.
The courtship of Emma Corduan
and
Len McCloud ran for seven years.
his
most
ardent
even
Surprising
that time, the testimony toDuring
R.
a
Townsend,
supporters, George
before Judge Vail in the Supreme
comparatively new man In East day
Court showed,
made as
McCloud
Orange politics, yesterday defeated many promises of marriage as he
Charles N. Hart for membership on made boasts of hlB
great wealth.
the
the
county committee from
The firm of Edwards & Smith, repFirst District of the Third Ward, resented by former Senator Edwards,
and
William G. McLaughlin reprethat city.
He won by two votes.
The defeat of Mr. Hart was hailed sented Mrs. Corduan.
Judge Vail ordered a nonsuit withwith Jubilation
by Progreslves In out
having the case go to the jury, bethe district, as they resented hlB ac- cause it was shown that McCloud is
tion in having quit their ranks after willing to marry Mrs. Corduan, but
Governor Fielder failed to reappoint that she will not consent.
him a member of the County Board of
Taxation. It was freely predicted that
Son Gets
have a walkover
Mr. Hart would
Office
Job
in
Recorder’s
and his defeat was not thought possible until the final ballot In the dis24.
PATERSON,
Sept.
Henry
trict had been cast.
The contest between Messrs. Hart Sohumann-Helnk, son of Mme. Ernesand Townsend waxed warmest of any tine
the
world
Schumann-Heink,
of the county committee fightB In the famous contralto,
was
temporarily
21
votes
and
Mr.
Hart
olty,
receiving
appointed clerk to Police Court Rehis opponent 23.
| corder James F. Carroll yesterday to
All of the regular Democratic candi- till the vacancy caused by the death
dates for membership on the com- of Charles Leaver.y. He began his
mittee who were opposed by Progres- 1 duties today.
sives were defeated by large majoriThe permanent, filling of the posi;
ties.
Assemblyman Lawrence Mc- tion comes under the Civil Service
his
best
In
out
second
Cabe, Jr., came
Commission, which will announce a
contest with Edmund A. Whittier In date for the examination some time
the second district of the Third ward, this week.
being defeated by a vote of 36 to 18.
Young Helnk has been engaged in
Principal Interest In the county com- conducting a pTivate detective agency
mittee fights centred on this contest. In this city.
John J. F. Conroy, who
opposed
Mayor Julian A. Gregory In the third
of
the
Second
district
ward, lost to
the executive by a vote of 33 to 13.
James F. Boyle, secretary to Mayor
Gregory, won his contest with Grover
Porch In the fourth district of the
Fifth ward, receiving 46 votes to his
Mr. Porch undoubtedly
rival's 18.
TRANSFERS.
would have made a much better
NEWARK.
showing If he had filed a petition. He
did not decide to oppose Mr. Boyle Blanche Mendel and hus to Franz
until after the legal explraUon of the
Yuengllng, w s Hunterdon st, 325
ft r fr W. Bank st, 25x100.
$1
time allowed for the filing of petitions and was compelled to paste his Union Building Company to Fannie
M. Fachlin, e s Stanley av, 470 ft
name on the ballots.
1
n fr Madison av, 42x111.
Percy Erkenbrach hard pressed Ed- Israel L. Rachlin to Union Building
ward Gagen for election to the comCompany, e b Stanley av, 67 ft n
1
fr Avon av, 32x 89.
mittee in the second district of the
Second ward, but he lost to the tune Samuel Wax to Benjamin Davis, w
8
N. Fourteenth st, 75 ft n fr
Thomas H. Dermody
of 24 to 16.
1
Eaton pi, 25x100.
breezed home a winner In his conFrederick
Brunner
to
George
test with Patrick J. Cahill In the first
134
ft
s
s
av,
Schierer,
Eighteenth
district of the Second ward with a
1
e fr Winans av.
majority of 12 votes, and Edward Mc- Michael Novak to Marla Sefranka.
s
e
S. Eighteenth st, 278 ft s fr
Carthy lacked 16 votes to defeat Ira
1
Sixteenth av, 28x100.
Anderson, his opponent In the fifth
The Sarah Wesley Morris to John H.
district of the Second ward.
u
«
91
ft
Terhune, e
Napoleon st,
had
no contests
for
Republicans
fr Elm rd, 50x85.
1
county committee.
Luke Morris (extr) to John H. TerIn the Sixth district of the Third
hune, e h Napoleon st, 91 ft n fr
ward William Murray, regular Demo1
Elm rd, 50x85.
crat. defeated William Bennett, Pro- Martin Wurst to Clarence G. Richards, s s Houston st, 338 ft e fr
gressive Democrat, by a vote of 30
Elm rd, 25x109.
1
to 24.
Clarence G. Richards to Martin
Wurst. s s Houston st, 388 ft e fr
Elm rd, 25x109.
1
Is
George J. llelmstaedter to William
Sum for Millionaires Men iter, e s Wall st, 113 ft fr cor
Paterson st. 26x100.
1
Charles Kccles to George W. Griffin,
JERSEY
CITY,
Sept. 24.—Vices
s
North End ter. 200 ft e fr
Chancellor Stevenson, in discussing
1
Washington av. 25x105.
the question of alimony in a case be- Anna Eva Behin to Emma Gray and
hus, w a Jay st, 100 ft n fr Sussex
fore him yesterday, has this to say
1
av, 25x95
"I should say that for a man worth Charles A. Stacey to Mutual Realty
Corporation, w s Sussex av, 415 ft
millions $60,000 is very good yearly alin fr Harvey st. 60x180.
1
mony to direct him to pay his wife.
Mary A. La Francis and hus to
For he has been used to keeping her
Mary Ellen Van Denburgh, s s
Fourteenth av, 25 ft w fr Speedin mansions and her position in so1
way av, 25x100.
ciety must not be lowered too much Marv A. La Francis and hus to Ma•
on account of her marital troubles.
belle A. La Francis, s b Fourteenth av, 50 ft fr Speedway av
Yes, I should say $60,000 to $100,000 a
1
25x100.
(formerly
av),
Maple
year is just about the right sum.”
The case before him was the suit Basque le Limougelli to Gabriele LImongelli, w s Wallace st, 300 ft s
for maintenance and alimony insti1
fr Thirteenth av. 25x95.
tuted by Mrs. Mathilde Goerz. of Gertrude J. Busch and hus to EdWeehawken, against her husband,
ward D. Dunn, s e cor Broad and
1
Edward V. Goerz, who is in charge
Emmett sts. 26x118.
R.
of the foreign department of the City Emily
McGregor and hus to
|
S.
Hans
e
s
Nineteenth
s
st.
Baer,
She
National Bank of Manhattan.
1
499 ft s w fr Avon av, 25x100.
charges him with abandoning her,
De
Castellano to
which he denies, and alleges that al- Anthony w g Garside Angeolina
st, 212 ft s fr
Rogatls,
though they lived together for nearly
1
Fifth av, 20x99.
four years she was never his wife.
Pasquale De Rogatls to Anthony
1
Castellano, same property.
A Anal decree had been made in the
Emil Rust to Frederick W. Hirst,
case and Goerz was ordered to pay
w
s
Nineteenth st. 250 ft s fr
weekly alimony of $14.
1
Nineteenth av. 25x100.
John F. Monahan (sheriff) to Wile
s
Roseville
bur
H.
av,
Benjamin,
Holds
Coroner’s
6.000
700 ft n fr Sixth av, 32x150
for Prison Guard’s Murder Wilbur H. Benjamin to Malinda P.
1
Benjamin, same property.
TOWNSHIPS.
TRENTON, Sept. 24.—The coroner's
S.
to
Rexford
Lucius
W.
Guernsey
jury which investigated the shooting
cen
Montclair,
private
Smith,
of Deputy Ell B. Stetser, at the State
driveway through Erwin Park,
returned
a
verprison last Sunday,
cor
laud
Harrison Corporation,
William
1
dict
yesterday,
holding
98x318
Diamond us responsible for the actual Nicholas L. Mey'ler to Rose E. Hill.
100
w
ft
s Telford st,
E. Orange,
killing and James Johnson as an ac1
n fr Rhode Island av. 30x100.
cessory.
R North to Evelyn O. L.
Diamond and Johnson, both ne- Effingham
Cocks. S. Orange, s w cor Euclid
groes, became involved in the shootand
Wyoming avs, 72x167. and
1
ing while trying to escape from the
other tracts
Real Estate Investment Company of
prison.

Progressives
Orange County
Many

Schumann-Heinck’s

East

BURLINGTON. Sept. 24.—That the
driver of a grocery wagon failed to
turn out and give him the entire
centre of the macadamized road was
the excuse, according to the police,
that Richard Day, of Germantown,
gave when arrested last evehing after
the
wrecked
had
automobile
his
wagon of a local firm and Injured the
driver, James O’Donnell. Day said
he thought that in New Jersey automobiles were entitled to the improved
section of public roads and that team*,
Boards of
should use the dirt wagon trail at
£(10 sides
Civic Conventior I Magistrate Smith held the automobilist under bonds for a hearing FriPERTH AMBOY, Sept. 24.—A clvle day to permit an investigation by the
authorities.
convention of the Affiliated Boards o1 State
vehicles
motor
Trade of Middlesex County will he O’Donnell, who was badly cut about
A meeting the face and several of whose teeth
held here November 11.
of representatives of the boards ol were knocked out, said he had turned
trade of the county will be held in sufficiently to the right to permit the
New Brunswick tomorrow night tc automobile to pass when it hit the
discuss arrangements for the event, wagon from the rear. A boy In the
national
of
reputation ae wagon was hurled through the air.
Men
speakers on civic and trade problems
will form part of the program that is
Seek Passaic Man
being prepared for the occasion
SUMMIT,
Sept. 24.—The disappearthe
citiinterest
to
vital
Questions of
ance of William J. Browne, of Paszens of the county in general will be
thoroughly considered. There will be saic avenue, has been reported to the
experts to diagnose the effects in the police by his wife, who stated that
tax system, in the industrial system, her husband had been absent from
in city. State and county laws, and home since last Tuesday. Since then,
other problems lying next to the she says, she has neither seen him
heart of the taxpayer will be thor- nor heard from him.
Mrs. Browne
oughly gone over from every point declares that so far as she knows
of view. There will be two sessions, there was no reason why her husband
one in the afternoon and one In the
should have left, as their domestic
evening, which will be followed by
relations were pleasant.

Middlesex

HART IS DEFEATED

Her Refusal to Wed Balks
Breach of Promise Action

Drydock

ELIZABETH, Sept. 24.—The steam1 er Majestic, which runs between this
during the
city and Coney Island
Exten■TERSEY
Sept. 24.—Bessie summer, is now in drydock.
CITY,
will be made. As soon as
Simms, the eleven-year-oid girl whe sive repairs
these are completed the vessel will be
underwent a skin-grafting operation
taken to Newark for the winter.
at the City Hospital, was released
yesterday from that institution.
Hill Postmaster
She has fully recovered from the
24.—PostROCKY
HILL.
Sept.
burns she received at a fire that had
been built in a vacant lot near hei master Theodore F. Stryker has just
from
notification
WashingSeveral volunteers gave por- received
home.
tions of their skin to the girl and the ton of his reappointment to that office.
Mr. Stryker is a Republican.
operation was entirely successful.

by Skin-Grafting Operatiot

Rocky

—

I

Says $100,000 Alimony
Right

Jury

Negroes

SMITH LOSES IN
HIS HOME WARD
Committeeman Davis
Successful in Fight on Councilman Candidate.

County

Or-1

|[1

REAL ESTA TE
New Jersey to Salvatore Stlzza,
E. Orange, lot 11, block 6. map of
Third Ward
The Newark and Nutley Realty
Company to Angelo Maria Grasso.
Nutley, lot 419, block A. map suburban property of the Newark and
Nutley Realty Company
Nels
P.
Nelson
to
Edward W.
Bloom, Montclair, e s Fullerton
av. 626 ft n fr Watehung av, 47x245
C. Eugene MacCbesney to William
Miller, Montclair, s w cor Bloomfield av, with w s land of Margaretta Card, and other tract, 53x156
Mary C. Williams and hug to Youle
T. Frazee, w s Midland av, 594 ft
n fr Walnut st. 18x210.
Youle T. Frazee to Matilda Muller.
Montclair, w s Midland av, 544 ft
n fr Walnut st. 50x206.
Ida R. Coudit and hue to George W.
Pulls, Caldwell, e s Francis p?, s
s Central pi. map East Westover
property, 36x100
The
Newark and
Nutley Realty
Company to Antonio Bucclno, Nutley. lots 327 and 326, block D. map
first party
Sophia Davidson and hus to David
Harper, Belleville, n w cor Ferry
st and Passaic River. 378x600..
MORTGAGES

James Taaffe

to

K.

|

"

Budweiser
1
Beverage

1

g
^

Budweiser remains always die same because
only the best materials enter our plant.

Hj
jfl

east side

to

Eight

Bottled only at the home plant inStLouis

||

Anheuser-Busch Brewery-St-Louis

|

Supplied t>7 Grocers ond Rstsllsrs
ANHEUSER-BUSCH NEWARK AGENCY, DM., NEWARK
ANHEUSER-BUSCH AGENCY. DM.. NSW

This Wonderful Vessel
Has Made History

Rose-

Through three centuries. She marked the beginning and the end of England’s
monstrous penal system.

i

She has held lurid horror and dreadfu! iniquities beside which
stories of the Black Hole of Calcutta and the Spanish
into

Points

north

from

1R

■

YORK_I

Contracts Filed
These contracts were filed In the
county clerk's office today:
Francis E. Johnson, jr., of Orange,
owner, with George R. Royce. of Orange, contractor, electric wiring and
hell work, *118; 242 Oak wood avenue,
Orange.
Same owner with Toppen & Sales,
of Orange, contractors, painting. $500;

premises.

Chintck & Densky, owners, with J.

Sehafchat. contractor, plumbing work,
*1,100; 213-215 Waverly avenue
Wilbur C. Stephens and wife Eliza, i
with Walter F. Jennings,
contractor, general work, *3,200;^ 753
owners,

avenue.

C. S. Trowbridge, owner, with Engstrom
& Co.,
contractors, general
work, 34,000; Haddon place, Upper
Montclair.
John C. Eisele, owner, with Oerusl
Marble Work.s of New York, contractor, marble work, *1,436 ; 229-231

Springfield

avenue.

L. Hausman owner, with Laggren
Brothers' Company', of Elizabeth, contractor, nine roller awnings, to bo get
complete In building, *350.

even

the terrible

Inquisition pale

insignificance.

She is the oldest ship in the world and the only convict ship left afloat out of that
dreadful “Fleet of Hells” which sailed the Seven Seas in 1790 A. D.

unchanged after all these years, nothing being omitted but her human
freight and their sufferings from the cruelties and barbarities practised

She is

upon them.

Aboard her are now shown, in their original state, all the airless dungeons and
condemned sells, the whipping posts, the manacles, the branding irons, the
punishment balls, the leaden-tipped cat-o’-nine tails, the coffin bath and
the other fiendish inventions of man’s brutality to his fellow man.
From keel to topmast she cries aloud the greatest lesson the world
known in the history of human progress.

has

ever

^

The Convict Ship “Success'’ is the Greatest and Most Extraordinary
Exhibition That Ever Visited America. It is a Theme for the Pen of
When You Walk Her Decks, Grooved With the Chains of
a Dante.
Her Miserable Victims, the Past Will Speak to You Its Sad and Mournful Lesson, But You Will Leave Feelinq Better Because You Live in
a Better Age.
The Convict Ship is lighted throughout with electricity so that her manifold wonders
A corps of high-class guides and lecturers are always on duty,
can be comfortably inspected.
decks brimful of historic and educational interest.
her
three
to conduct visitors over

Open

to the Public

Daily From 10

A. M. to 10 P. M.

COMMERCIAL WHARF, Near Pennsylvania Railroad Station
Admission. Including Services of
Note—The "Success”

Walnut

600.

Lehigh

SHIP

NOW IN NEWARK ON TOUR OF THE WORLD

1

east

same

BRITISH

Terrible Fleet of “Ocean Hells.”

$600.

SI

t

Ship Afloat (launched 1790 A. D.) and Only Survivor of England’s

1

Belleville, northwest corner
and Passaic River, $4,800.
et al to Charles GoldForth
William
ingav et al. Belleville, east side High
north
from Holmes street,
100
feet
street,
$3,000.
and husband to
Sllveseter
L.
Louise
Raybrook Building and Loan Association,
East Orange, east side East Orange nark778 feet south from Main street,
wnv.

Families

The Oldest

teenth avenue. $200.
Edward D. Dunn to Gertrude J. Burch,
corner
Broad and Emmett
southeast
streets, $9,000.
Hans Bauer to Austen H. McGregor,
southeast side South Nineteenth street,
499 feet southwest from Avon avenue,

feet

,

“SUCCESS”

1

Building and Loan Association, west side
South Tenth street, 204 feet north from
Eighteenth avenue, $12,000.
Arthur W. Snow to Woodside Building
and Loan Association, east side Highland avenue, 100 feet south from Verona
avenue, $4,700.
to
Union
George A. Reiss
Brewing
Company, southwest corner South Orange
avenue and
Grove street, $1,400.
to
Ward
George W. Griffin
Eighth
Building and Loan Association, south side
North End terrace, 200 feet east from
Washington avenue. $3,600.
Gabriele Llmcngelli et al to John R.
Hardin et al (trustees), west side Wallace street, 300 feet south from Thirteenth
avenue. 13,200.
Same to Samuel Schecbner, west side
Wallace street, 300 feet south from Thir-

544

OLD

nONVIQT

John Stanley to Theodore A. Kastner.
side South Eleventh street. 321 feet
south from Fourteenth avenue. $4,000.
Wilbur H.
Benjamin to Mt. Pleasant
Cemetery Company, east side Roseville
700
feet
north from Sixth aveaveuue,
1
nue, $4,000.
D.
et al to Henrietta D.
Thoruell
Robert
Gulick. east side North Sixth street, 100
feet south from Sixth avenue, $1,600.
George Brown, Jr., et al to Alliance
Building and Loan Association, west side
from
feet
north
Hillside avenue, 100
Meeker avenue. $6,000.
TOWNSHIPS.
Rose E. Hill and husband to Nicholas
L. Meyler. East Orange, west side Telford street, 100 feet north from Rhode
Island avenue. $1,450.
Annie L. Evans and husband to BloomAssociation,
Loan
field
Building and
Bloomfield, southwest corner Hazelwood
road and Williamson avenue. $3,000.
Vincenzo Timpanaro et al to Teutonia
Building snd I/oan Association. Irvington,
south side Harper avenue. 169 feet east
from Stuyvesant avenue, $4,000.
Essex
Montclair Realty Company to
Title
Gnorantee and Trust Company.
Montclair, west side Waterbury road. 100
feet north from Watchung avenue, $4,000.
Willie Wikstrom to Athenia T. Simpson.
Glen Ridge, northwest corner Laurel place
and Sherman avenue $1,000.
Matilda Muller and husband to Youle
T. Frazee. Montclair, west side Midland

Only the pick of Americas Barley crops and Bohemia's Saazer I

THE

I

*

|

RECORDED.

same,

Sweetra

Serge, Eponge,

Velour de Laine and Mixtures, at

1598 2098 25-“

1

Ferrv street

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

of

1

Company,

The uniform flavor, quality and purity of

Tailored Salles

1

ville avenue, 249 feet north from Seventh
avenue. $7,500.
Max Blasberg et al to Albert O. Vogeler,
east side West End avenue, 231 feet south
from South Orange avenue. $G00.
Julius Dubowltz
to
Philip Ettinger,
north side Sixteenth avenue. 25 feet east
from South Eighth street, $500.
Isaac Bweerski to Bessll Nulman, east
side South Eighteenth street.
100
feet
south from Sixteenth avenue, $110.
George Schieror to Frederick Brunner,
south side Eighteenth avenue, 134 feet
east from Winans avenue, $1,000.
Anton

ALTERATIONS FREE

598 6-

1

side Clinton avenue, 123 feet southeast
from Wvoining avenue, $6,000.
David Harper to Traders' Investment

National

j
Garments of Unusual Style and Beauty at Special Prices
Sport Coats
of Chinchilla, Boucle, Zibeline, Eponge and Mixtures, at

1

street, $3,000.
Samuel E. Blair to James W. Baldwin.
NUtley, centre Centre street, northeast
corner Samuel Brown’s estate, $3,000.
Edward C. Balch to Fidelity Trust Company. South Orange, southwest side Clinton avenue. 260 feet southeast from Wyoming avenue. $6,500.
Same to same. South Orange, southwest

Hops are good enough from wlxich to brew and age

|

NEWARK.
Han lie Schannerman et al to Mutual
Benefit Building and Loan Association,
east side Badger avenue. 125 feet northeast from Avon avenue, $7,800.
Annie S. Pryor to Fidelity Trust Company, southwest side State street. 232
feet southeast from High street, $2,500.

avenue,

Anheuser-Busch Will BuyThis Barley

In Our Cloak and Suit Department

One of the bitterest fights In years
took place In the First ward of
ange as a result of opposition to the
designation of Councilman P. Allen
Smith, of that ward, as a candidate
for freeholder on the organization
Democratic ticket. Charles H. Davis,
county committeeman, openly fought
Councilman Smith's nomination, supporting Patrick J. O’Connor.
When the votes were counted early
today Smith, with 208 votes, was I
third man in his home ward, running
behind Thomas Oannon, of West Orand Mr.
ange, who got 219 votes,
O’Connor, who got 212.
Davis after the voting spoke of the
ease with which he was re-elected to
the Democratic County Committee.
William
F.
Walsh,
organization
Democrat, who was put In the race,
Davis said, by
County Chairman
Joseph D. Morlarty, got but 21 votes
In Davis's district, the Sixth of the
Charles H. McManus,
First Ward;
Wllsonlte, received 16 and the vote
for Davis totaled 85.
“Revenge Is sweet." declared the
county committeeman as he told of
the day’s battles in the Orange National Bank
The
rival j
building.
groups In the ward were active all
for
in
votes.
day
canvassing

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

can

a

Guide and Lecturer, 25 Cents

be boarded direct from the pier by gangplanks.

CITY

ADVERTISEMENTS.

within fifty (BO)
and complete the same
STREET
OFFICE OF THE HOARD OF,
consecutive working day*.
OF
AND WATER COMMISSIONERS
of the work
and
The
specifications
plans
THE CITY OF NEWARK.
can be examined at the office of the chief
CITY HALL.
of the Board of Street and Water
engineer
1918.
Newark, N. J.. S»pt. ltth,
Paid proCommissioners at the City Hall.
At thla
S.&led proposal, will be received
posals to be accompanied by the consent. In
of
writing, of two sureties or a surety company
office from 3:1B to 3:30 o’clock p. TO.,
of
oc'obar,
day
the
Aecond
qualified to do business In- New Jersey, who
Thuredaj
hour, at
shall, at the time of putting In such pro1913. and opened at the laet named
to be held
a public meeting of the board
posals, qualify as to their responsibility In
the amount of such proposal, and bind themat said time and place:
selves that, if the contract be awarded to
For the paving of
the person or persons making the proposal,
OAKLAND TERRACE,
will, upon Its being so awarded, becomo
they
south
feet
B03
to
from South Orange avenue
his or their sureties for the faithful perjf Cliff street.
formance of said work; and that. If the
the
or
amount
the
la
about
The following
person or persons omH or refuse to execute
work to be done, and the materials to be
nuch contract, they will pay to the City of
furnished in the construction and completion
Newark any difference between the sums to
be
will
bids
which
of said work, and upon
which he or they would have been entitled
compared:
upon completion of the contract and that
Four thousand one hundred <4.100) square which the City of Newark may be obliged to
yards of 2H-lnch asphalt block pavement on
pay the person or persons by whom such
a six <6> inch concrete foundation.
contract shall be executed.
Two thousand three hundred (2.300) lineal
The Board of Street and Water Commitfeet of 16 by 3 inch four cut curb, set in
sioners of the City of Newark reserve to
themselves the right to accept or reject any
the
folfor
Standard prices will be paid
or all proposals for the above work, as they
.1 may deem best for the Interest of the citylowing:
One hundred (100) lineal feet of old curb,
Bidders and sureties are hereby notified
four cut and reset in concrete.
of the seventh
that under the provision*
Six (fl) sets of 16 by 5 inch four cut corsection of the law creating the Board of
ners, set In concrete.
Water Comm 1**1 oners, approved
Street
and
<100)
lineal feet of new
One hundred
March 28th, 1891. that the bond or bonds
header curb, set In concrete.
to be given for the faithful execution and
Four (4) noiseless manhole covers.
performance of said public work shall first
One (1) basin with connection complete.
be appioved as to sufficiency by the board,
Bids for the above pavement must inand as to form by the counsel of the board,
clude a price bid per square yard per year and no contract shall be binding on the citv
said
of
paveand
repair
for maintenance
or become effective or operative until such
and
second ;
an
additional
ment
during
bond Is so approved and the president of
period of five (5) year* and under the guarthe board shall have the power to examine
a
bona
or
antee bond by a surety company
j
the proposed bondsmen under oath, if ha
with a surety acceptable to the Board of j shall so desire or shall be #o instructed by
Street and Water Commissioners, which may
the board, but the board will not be bound
5e required at the option of the board at any
by any statement that may be made by *uch
time before the expiration of the first five proposed
shall
have
but
full
bondsmen,
rears’ guarantee.
power and absolute discretion in the whole
Bidders are not to state any price for
matter, and this provision shall be referred
materials and work for which there la a
advertisement Inviting bids for
in any
to
fixed amount provided for in the speclflcasuch public work.
ilons.
of the Board of Street and
direction
By
Each proposal must be enclosed in a sealed
Water Commissioners of tha City of Newark.
MORRIS R.
envelope, properly indorsed with the name
SHERRERD,
of the bidder and of the improvement, and
Chief Engineer.
%
aepl9-12t
directed to the Boar'“ of Street and Water ;
Commissioners of the City of Newark.
DICKERSON
Bidders will state their prices in writing ASHLAND STREET PAVING,
FIRST
AVENUE
STREET
PAVING.
as well as in figures.
Assessment for benefits.
PAVING.
Bidders must specify in their proposals
an assessment
that
Notice
Is
awarded
to
hereby
given
be
work
that, ahouid the above
will bind themselves to flnlA upon »U tba (ivun o< ail tin Unda sad

Uuiffi.

tliay

_CITY

ADVEHTiyEMEim.

real estate peculiarly benefited by eaeh of
the following Improvement#, namely:
The paving of
ASHLAND 8TREET,
from Fourteenth avenue to South Orange
avenue, according to
the provisions of an
ordinance of the city of Newark entitled
“An Ordinance to provide for the paving of
ASHLAND STREET.
from Fourteenth avenue to South Orange
avenue," approved August 19, 1912?
The paving of
DICKERSON STREET,
from Norfolk street to First street, according to the provisions of an ordinance of th#
city of Newark entitled "An Ordinance to
provide for the paving of
DICKERSON STREET,
from Norfolk street to First street,"* approved February 23. 1912.
The paving of
FIRST AVENUE,
from Third street to Bloomfield avenue, according to the provisions of an ordinance of
the cRy of Newark entitled "An Ordinance
to provide for the paving of
FIRST AVENUE.
from Third street to Bloomflald avenue,’*
approved August 16, 1912.
Has been prepared
by the undersigned
commissioners appointed by the Mayor of
the city of Newark, and that a report by a
certificate In writing, with an accompapyiag
map and schedule, showing the several assessments against the several owner* peculiarly benefited as aforesaid, has been dethe
posited in the office of the city clerk
city of Newark for examination by the
parties interested therein.
Said assessment comprises ail lots, tracts
and parcels of land and real estate liable to
be assessed as aforesaid, lying on both aides
of
ASHLAND STREET.
from Fourteenth avenue to South Drang*
avenue, on both sides of
DICKERSON STREET,
from Norfolk street to First street, on both
sides of
FIRST AVENUE,
from Third street to Bloomfield avenue.
A "lot" represents an entire plot of land,
whether large or small.
All persons interested In said assessment
mav be heard before said commissioners on
Thurday afternoon, the tweoty-flfth day at
September, 1013, at 2 p m.. at the commissioner*' room, No. 4 (third floor). CHy HalL
Dated September 19. 1919.
WILLIAM DIMOND.
JOSEPH HB1SLBR.
__
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